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Volume 20 , Issue 6 
University of San Diego Law Student Publication 
Counseling for new Counselors 
Law students can over come their fears 
and pholos by Janice Bclluci 
Law students are typically people 
with stri t uper egos (which cause them 
to overwork) and higher than average 
paranoid processes (wltich ~use them 
to overemphasize their cons 1ous, rat~er 
than unconscious. selves) who hide 
behind intellectual defenses for fear of 
showing their emotions. . . . 
Law schools arc typically mstttutions 
whose goals arc to teach law students 
the rational and logical manner of law 
in which emotions have no place . 
Combine those two ingredients with 
the final ingredient of impending final 
exams, the students' only evaluation for 
an entire semester of work. and the 
result is often inner conflict - a clash 
of surface intcUect and subliminal erno~ 
tio~~Final exams are anxiety producing. 
USO Counselors OonoVlln end Slm1 
They are piirticufiirly difficult for people 
who haven't developed much tolerance 
for failure because they've always been 
number one ," part-time US O Counselor 
Janet Sims says ... ot everyone, though , 
an be at the top of his or her law school 
class." 
Sims says anxiety. thoug}l consciously 
ignored by most law students, surfaces in 
some com mon manifestations. 
"Inability to concentrate is the most 
common. 1t 's th e first thing to go when 
emotions or anxieties arc high ," she 
aid. 
Other symptoms are a Joss of int erest 
in food and a loss of ability to sleep, 
according to full-time USO Counselor 
Father Paul Donovan . 
"Like it or not, law students must 
realize and recognize when they have 
feelings ," Donovan said. "Wh en they're 
rejected by e lover or talked down to by 
a professor, they need to talk their 
feelings out." 
Accorcling to Sims, many law students 
try to deal with their feelings by con-
trolling them. While the method is 
appealing, Sims warns that it may back-
fire . 
"Emotions are like any other aspect 
of life. They can only be controlled 
for so long before they force them-
selves out, often at inopportune times ," 
Unlike undergraduate students, law 
students rarely have a personal support 
system on which to rely. according to 
Donovan . Law school , because of its 
rigorous demands on students' time and 
attention, isolates most law school 
students. Therefore, Donovan suggests 
counseling. 
"Unfortunatel y it's very difficult to 
get a law student to come in for cou n-
seling," Donovan sighed. "Their high 
regard for the conscious mind and their 
low regard for the unconscious tends to 
make them very suspicious." 
''Law~ers, as well as physicians ~nd 
ctergymembers, are also very skcp ttca l 
of ~~;~:~i~ g~~y~0~~a~a7a~y:~hool s don't 
tea ch their students to be suspicious of 
counseling, but that the type of people 
attracted to Jaw arc naturally so tn cLi ned . 
The counselor does criticize USD's 
Jaw school for its .. Separatist and sclf-
isolating" attitude. 
He also points out that in the past 
seven years two students have com mited 
suic ide. Both , he said, were young, 
male law students who had few friend s 
and who had never seen a counselor. 
Whil e the two counselors don 't claim 
they can prevent suicides - a skill for-
tunately rarely called for - they do have 
a lot of help to offer the average troubled 
law student. Their most basic tool is 
listening while students air their pent-up 
feelings. 
"Sometimes studen ts just need to be 
given ;>ermission' not to be perfect," 
Sims said. Sims, who is herself a graduate 
student (she's a PhD candidate at the 
California School of Professional Psy-
chology ), admits she can't solve many 
problems. 
" I can 't take away the fact that a 
student has four exams to take , a paper 
to complete and a wedding to attend in 
Seattle during the next week ," she says. 
" I can help them look at their problems 
from different ways so that they can 
prioritize things." 
Donovan says that the greatest thing 
USD's Counseling Center, located in 
Serra Hall , has to offer is the diversity 
of its counselors. 
"There are a lo t of people who 
San Onofre: Where does the fault lie ? 
Speaker points out danger 
byTodd~er 
Allomey Richard Wharton addressed 
students on November 7 as a guest of the 
Environmental Law Sociery. Whanon 
represents Friends of the Earth and Bill 
Carstens, a retired insurance executive, 
as intervenors in the licensing procedure 
for San Onofre Nuclear Generating 
Station Units 2 and 3. Unit 1 has been 
operating since 1968. 80% of the plant is 
owned by Southern California Edison 
and 20% by San Diego Gas & Electric. 
Wharton outlined the three main 
issues he hopes the uclear Regulatory 
Commission ( RC) will address in 
considering whether to grant an operating 
license for Units 2 and 3. 
One issue is whether emergency plans 
to take effect in the event of an emer· 
gency at San Onofre are adequate. The 
plant is located on the southern Ca.li-
forma coast roughly mid way bet ween 
San Diego and l-Os Angeles. 
Seismic safety is also a big issue. 
energy yield. The issue is whether Ihe 
total energy expended to bring us nuclear 
generated electricity is actually greater 
than the energy ultimately produced. 
Included in this computation of energy 
costs is the energy spent to constryct 
nuclear power plants, the energy required 
to mine uranium , the energy used to 
fuel the plants, the energy consumed 
in transportaiton, and the energy used 
to enrich the uranium fuel for the plants. 
Wharton pointed out that the price of 
the enriched uranium fuel for reactors 
has been increasing more rapidly than the 
price of oil over the same period. He pointed 
out that the utility companies still have 
an incentive to invest in capital-i ntensive 
nuclear energy even if it is shown that 
other energy sources are most cost-
effective_ This is because utility rates 
are based on a~uring the company a 
return of a certain percentage of ca pital 
mvestment. So, the more capital in-
vested, the more money to be made. 
The self-policing method of the in-
dustry monitoring its own performa_nce 
is like going to th e cops to tum yourself 
in for speeding, Wharton analogized. 
He ci ted the Three Mile Island occident 
as proof that self-policing does not work. 
degrees higher than the sea water tem-
perature. But water was actually dis-
charging at 26 degrees greater. So the 
sta ndard was changed to provide for 
discharge water no more than 20 degrees 
higher than the intake water temperature. 
After the change, the discharge water 
was in compliance because the intake 
water had been hea ted by th e discharge 
water. 
The utility faced a dilemma in the 
second exa mple. The alifornia Coastal 
Commission required free public access 
to the beach below tl1e plant, but the 
the woolsack 
wouldn 't go talk to a pnest about the 
World Series , much less about their 
personal problems," he quipped. He 
describes himself as a 53-year-old Catho-
lic priest who 's celibate and thinks that 
counselors are best when they take the 
roll of a blackboard . 
"Counselors should let others write 
all over them," he explained. 
On the other hand , Sims is an attrac-
tive 27-year-old post-graduate student 
who's been married (and divorced) . 
She counsels students approximately 20 
hours a week , on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. 
Sims ' attractiveness has been both a 
hindrance and a help. 
"Logically there's no problem with 
being attractive and a good counselor. 
The sexuality factor might be a problem , 
but I can't deal with it unless students 
come in," she explained. 
Currently Sims has more female then 
male counselees however, she sees this as 
not related to her attractiveness. " i 
think there's more emphasis on men that 
they should take care of their own 
problems, that it's not OK to seek coun-
seling. 
"Counseling is often viewed as a 
traditionally 'female' activity since it 
involves shari ng fee!jogs and emotjons" 
RC mandated an exclusionary zone 
that would have included the beach. 
One pion uggested that the com pany 
build two parallel fences tretching into 
the water at each end of the beach 
ecurity areas. A pathway leading be-
tween the fences would connect the 
state beaches on each side of the zone. 
Loudspeakers would be placed in the 
area warning people to keep moving and 
not to loiter. If loitering persisted, 
the United States farines would come 
from. nearby Camp Pendleton to got the 
loiterers moving. 
NON MOPIT Of'G. 
Wharton believes that the RC has made 
a major turnaround by admitting that 
the st rength of earthquakes possible 
near the site may greatly exceed the 
intensity previously estimated and 
planned for. He said the Christianitos 
Fault Just a few hundred feet from the 
nuclear power plant wu previously 
thought to be inactive. But It ii now 
believed to be capable of producing 
quakes of &reater magnitude than the 
plant was designed to withatand. 
Wharton gave t wo exa mples of the 
behavior of th e nuclear industry and its 
regulaton. San Onofre Discharp 
heated water Into the Pacific Ocean. 
Standards called for dilchatF waler 
temperature to be no more than 20 
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From the Editor--. - -- From the readers...._ _ _ 3) its ref~sa l to accept loan ap plkations 
prior to Jul y I . 
This i 11 stream of consciousness. taking care of business, clea n up loose ends, 
last one of the seme tcr ediloriol. . . 
TraditionoJly the Editor' rites nl least one cditorml about exnm taking. I don ' t 
have many thoughts on the subjccl. I feel like I have precious fe w moments in my 
life and the ones J throw away to worry about m_c asuring up to stn ndnr~l s I ~o r~ot 
value or respe 1 are wnsted. Titc.refore. there \VIII be no exnm pnrnnom editoria l, 
don't wa te your time. 
The great boo-boo struck in our last issue . lie f~llowecl me here from th e pnpe~ I 
used to work on . This time he stole a photo crcd1t and scrnmb lcd up the dates Ill 
our trnnounce rn cnt about dates and deadlines for nex t scmes~er. lllank you nnd 
credi t should be given to Al pivnk for his Halloween pa.-rty pictures .. Also , as. wn s 
0 · ted out by one ' 'CT)' alert reader, the dates and dead lines for material submitted ~o 
1
~he h'oo lsack for the ''briefly" secti~n ~''OtJ_ld hav~ the h'oolsack ~i stributed on 
Tuesdays. ow , '"'all know that the usual distnbuuon dny IS Wednesday, so simply add onc1 
(+I) to roch dote in the schedule and you "ill be able to get your announoomcnts printed in 
ll1e Wool~ · next semester. 
Fditorial which will have to go unwritten this semester in c lude comments on 
undergraduates in the law library. parking. and lighting at ~ight. . ' ~ we did write 
editorials about these subjects we would have taken the followrng pos1t10ns : 
There should be a designated area in the law library for those wh o arc not using 
the legal resources. A table or two on the second floor would allow better access 
to the materials for the people who use them. This system works at UCLA and 
o ther schools. 
There should be some incentive provided to e ncourage students to use the more 
distant parking lo ts and to leave cars at the lower dom1s and walk up the hill. This 
system could be easily monitored by issuing two types (colors?) of stickers. Stickers 
for donn lots and less desirable space could be for half price . 
It was pointed out to the Woo/sa ck that students living in dogpatch drive to 
school at night because the s tairway from Linda Vista Road is not lighted. This is a 
ridiculous waste of energy and should be corrected immediately. 
In my notes. under the heading "appeal to readers", I have two requests. First , 
the Woo/sack has been invited to enter a national contest /c ritique . We won several 
national awards for journalism last year from the ASA . The rub is that there is a 
twenty eight dollar entry / processing fee. We are not budgeted for this type of 
thing, but we feel that we could represent the school well , if we had the entry fee. 
Does anyone have deep pockets? (Faculty? Deans? AJumnH We will accept money 
from anyone!) Secondly. we are working hard to give you a quality journal. We 
need your rea ctions and support , keep those cards a nd letters coming. 
This is your last Woolsack for the semester, thanks for reading. 
Unhappy 
with state of grafitti 
To the Editor, 
Yes. Yes , 1 too am unhappy abou t the 
undergraduate tide that has hit our 
library . Of la te, I am spending many 
hours in th e Law Library and am co n· 
stantly being dis turbed by th e tittering 
and socializing of non-law stude nts. 
(At times I've wondered if this was 
sufficient provocation for a " hea t of 
passion" defense to murde r !·Rod Jones, 
where arc you when 1 need you?) I too 
am finding it in c reasingly diffi cult to 
find nnd defend a sea t. 
However , 1 am a lso disturbed by 
anot he r phenome non that at least co· 
incicles with the appearance of th e 
biology book crew - I am referring to 
the definite decline in quality o f th e 
grafitti in th e Ladies Room! Until 
recently the lite rature, kindly provided 
by other students, was a refreshing 
break from hours of reading cases and 
statutes. But we have now gone from 
the prosai c and whimsical to the profane 
and boring. I'm sure a ny Junior High in 
town would have comparable writings. 
(Hey guys, a re you finding th e same?) 
Maybe we can't shut out undergrads 
from our library , but le ts at least let 
them know that they must be quiet in 
the reading room s and upgrade their 
bathroom epitaphs or desist! 
Mary Lynne Lewis 
More heresay_ (sic) ? 
To the Editor : 
We feel obliged to respond to Judy 
Gutterman 's letter of November 7 con· 
ceming th e poli cies and procedures of 
the Financial Nd Office and the alleged 
inaccuracies in our article on promis· 
sory notes. 
Our information was base d o n per· 
sonaJ experience as wel l as the e xpe rie nce 
of o ther s tudents who have dealt with th e 
Financial Aid Office . What ever th e 
"policies" o f the Financial Aid Office 
may be , th e fact is that many stu dent i; 
were to ld that F ISL applicati o ns cou ld 
not be filed before July I , and that th e 
Financial Aid Office co uld not notify 
s tude nts individuall y wh e n their loans 
were ready for notarizati o n . Sin(;c 
Ms. Gutterman has been at USO only 
sin ce September, we feel she is h ard ly 
in a posi ti o n to know with o ut relying 
o n " he resay" (s ic) - what some membe r<; 
of th e Finan c ial Aid Staff were telling 
s tudents in Ma y and Jun e. 
If such information is incorrect , we 
suggest Ms. Gutte rman provide he r 
s taff with th e co rrec t information before 
accusing the Woo lsack of " throwin g 
responsibility to th e winds." 
Mi c hael Pundeff 
Deborah Parmentier 
Likes undergrads 
better than ceiling 
The author of th e article in your 
last issue comp laining of the invasion of 
the la w library by undergraduates failed 
to specu late whether the unrealistic hours 
kept by their own library might not be 
to blame. 
I personally welcome the presence 
of undergraduates in the law library . 
I find that , at least as far as the young 
ladies are concerned , the principal feature 
by which they may be distinguished from 
law students is not, as your contributor 
suggests , the kind of books they carry, 
but in their extreme personableness and 
their conversation, if loud and frequent , 
is certainly interesting. For me they 
provide a welcome diversion from the 
ceiling, on which my attention is usually 
otherwise fixed. My only complaint is 
against those who come into the smoking 
area with no other apparent motive than 
to picnjc . They should be made to 
realize that the sight of food can be 
quite repulsive to the serious smoker. 
Paul Smith 
First, our main purpose in writing 
the article (as was apparent to anyone 
who bothered to read the whole thing) 
was to elicit from those responsible for 
the promissory note policy some justifi-
cation for charging 7% interest. The 
article was not intended as an expose 
of the Financial Nd Office 's ineptitude 
and inefficiency , although Ms. Gutter-
man seems to have taken it as such. We need help 
We did find , however, that the Financial 
Ajd Office has been responsible for Ed"t • I •t• 
delays in the processi ng of 1oan appli- I Ona pOSI IOnS 
cations; delays which ultimately cost 
s tu dents money. open 
From top left ; Writers Sandy Jessen , Michael Pundeff, Todd Spangler, Arts Editor Our major complai nts concerning Ms. 
Jon Jaffee, Hum or Columnis t Amy Wrobel , Second row ; Writer Maria Meyer, Copy Gutterman's office were: I) its failure Thissemester.asinsemesterspast, 11re 
Editor Dima Smirnoff, Writer Janice Bellucci, Cartoonist Marshall Moss, Advisor Lou to notify students when their loan Woolrackjs anticipating losing a cou~le oLits 
Kerig, Sports Editor Ar<lie Boyer, Bottom row ; Editor in Chief Marian Forney , Writer applications were ready for notariza· e<litorial staff members. to the job mar et and/or 
Michele Bouziane . News Editor Scott Kolod , and resident poet Al Schack. tion; 2) its failure to notify banks that heavier class work loads. lf you think you 
Photographer Donna Arlow is taking the pi~ture . students were being charged interest o n uld lik 
Commentary Editor Henry Tub bi was not A zzzzzzzzzzz loa ns arriving afte r registration day; and ~ · ~o try yoJr ha.td at the ne\\SJXlper 
avai lable US111ess, op a note in 71re IVoobick on"'1ope 
or call Marian Forney at"224-J 66. We "ill 
----------~~=----ViewpoinfSi ________ re_ha.:..:.pp:_yt..:....otrain=·~s=""':.:•one:::....:wi::· th:_:on::th::USUISlll.:'.. : ....._ 
from the cartoonist f h d · rom t ea visor 
A personal protest banne r 
If gas controls , in the form of o dd-
even days, return to Southern California 
an d it looks like they will , we should 
k now and understand why this m ust be. 
O ur Government has made the decision 
to import , fo r now , no more Iranian 
oil. Absent a substi tute source, less oil 
means less gas and less gas means some 
additional ex pense for a ll of us . The 
conduct of the presen t Iranian Govern-
ment in tolerating the holding of our 
Embassy people h os tage is un civilized , 
mdeed barbaric. A respo nse is called for. 
An Iranian oil boy cott is o ne which is 
both moderate and proportio nal, a t this 
writing. It 's special appropria te ness Is 
that it permits each of us to do someth ing 
about an Intolera bl e situation . " Yo u 'll 
get no ne of m y money, until you let our 
people go ." 
from the edito r 
Fellowship 
ewly formed Christian FeUo hip 
will be meeting on cam pus Mondays at 
12:30 in room 3E. All students and 
faculty are welcome. Come and fellow-







ovember - the month of changing 
colors, college foo tba ll , and of course , 
falt chess tournaments. Last week th e 
US D·PDP contribution to th is ambiance 
took place in More Hall . ix tcen ego· 
tistical players showed up for the chess 
tourney on Saturday 11 -5 , aU with 
Grea t Expectations (bars hate me) and 
hopes of Rcykajavik . 
In the fi na.I, Brian Cook monkeyed 
his childhood hero and constantly com-
plained about the setting. Obviously 
the lighting at Foggy's ot io n was more 
th an adequate for play . H.is opponent , 
Al Schack, was no t without distraction 
tactics, bringing along his pet boa con· 
strictor. Furthermore, once Schack got 
beltind , he resorted to his infam ous 
nail<lipping routine. However, Cook 
managed to offer Schack enough money 
an d thus went on to win the match after 
t wenty+Seven seconds of intense com· 
petition. Congratula tions Brian Cook ! 
NO TE : USD -PDP Chess Club com ing 
in l m uarv. Sec PDP boqrd 
Game night 
delight 
The firs t semi-annual SBA Game 
ight took place on Friday , November 
9th , in the Writs. About 50-7 5 law 
students attended , many bringing their 
favorite distraction . Monopoly 1 Scrabble , 
Poker, Backgammon and Chess were 
among the main events. Beer, wine and 
munchies added to the festive atmos-
phere. The extremely successful evening 
did not end until 2 a.m. nearly six hours 
after its inception. For those of you who 
missed this enjoyable night , be alert for 
next semester 's version of SBA Game 
ight. 
Beans for brains 
Hdlror's No te: Ille thought tile followi11g 
might be particularly helpful aJ the e:cam 
cnm ch sets in If you make a small 
batch - say ten or fift een pounds, 
y ou could make It all the way through 
dead week witho l1t one Big Mac/ 
What can a vegetaria n , a fas t food s 
lover, a protein freak , an in testinal 
masochist , and a successful law student 
have in commo n? B ANS - natura ll y! 
We all know that bea ns, complim ented 
by cheese , rice, wheat o r corn , form a 
complete pro tein . An yone t ruly in ter-
ested in completing law school an d not 
just maintaining a small waistli ne, needs 
pro tein . 
With this simple bean sprea d recipe , 
even th e most on.industrious stu dent can 
max..i mize his potentia l study t ime and 
minimize meal preparation time. 
Ingredients: 
I lb. pinto bea ns 
I med chopped on.ion 
I ga llon water 
salt 
chili po wder 
Set beans in water overnigh t. Boil 
beans th e nex t day , until they are soft 
to 'touch . Pour all bean s into ano ther 
container and mash until the beans look 
like brown mashed po tatoes, adding 
salt and small amounts o f water as 
needed. Add chili po wder to taste , 
th en place the mixture in the refrigerato r 
until mealtime. 
Your spread is ready ! For beginnin g 
bean.eaters, I would suggest : beanspread 
and cheese on bagels for breakfast 
for lunch , alfalfa sprouts, cheese & 
beanspread on whole wh eat bread , and 
for dinner, beanspread , tomatoes, lettuce 
and sour cream , wrapped in a flour 
tortills. and es pecially for you 
beginners, Alka-Seltzer is a wonderful 
beverage with any of these delightluf 
en trees . 
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The school 
on the hill 
by Al Schack 
After being forced to listen to Scott 
Kolod's " Law School" song every Tues· 
day at O 'Co nnell's, I was fi nally inspired 
last week after work. While retumjng 
to my apartment, the Bea tles came on 
the radio . Sim ultaneously I glanced up 
th e road. 'Jli ere it s tood, majestically 
glo wing in th e light of th e silvery moon . 
Yea r after year 
On top o f a hill 
Th e school with th e legal scope 
J ust keeps increasing its bill. 
But nobody seems to mind this, 
We concede tha t we arc fools, 
And we never ask a question , 
So the school on the hill 
Sees the bucks coming in 
So th e shrubs and th e lawns 
Can get trimmed 
Every day 
Well on its way 
Its nose in a cloud 
Th e school with the Spanish plan 
Is looki ng terrib ly proud. 
REFRAIN: 
But nobody see ms to notice 
Or at least they don't take the tim e, 
And 111 bet you never knew th.is , 
But the school on the hill 
Sees its size goin g up , 
And its s taff .. going down, 
An d its kids 
' Luded out . 
(mello w flute solo) 
And nobody seems to like it 
Wh en there's never a place to park , 
And rent·a·cops give us tickets 
From the school on the hill -
So the bucks s till come in, 
So the shrubs and the la wns 
Can get trimmed 
Every day. 
REPEAT REFRA IN 
The International Law Society has 
recently elected new officers . Bill Wein-
stein wa.s elected president, Collette 
Fasio vice-president , Jeff Gertler secre-
t:a.ry , and Diane Manzinelli treasurer. 
The society has been in cxistance for 
two years now and has brought numerous 
speakers on campus to speak on varied 
aspects of international law . At the 
last meeting Professor Eckert , fonnerly 
with the International Labor Organiza-
tion, spoke on the role of an international 
lawyer and ntrategy in attempting to 
find a job in this field. An outline of 
his remarks are on reserve in the li brary 
along with other materials pertaining to 
careers and summer institu tes in in ter-
national law. This year the society 
hopes to expand it's speaker program 
to include topics on international issues 
not necessarily related to Jaw; explore a 
possible association with Amnesty lnter· 
nation ; make recommendations to 
improve the USD summer law insti tutes 
based on the experiences of last years 
participants ; improving the law library's 
collection in international law including 
the ordering of the International Herald 
Tribune ; improve the coune offering 
in international law including pushing 
for an Interna tional Human Rights course 
for the spring tenn , for which there is a 
petition which can be signed posted on 
the Society's bulletin board. Anyone 
interested in joining the society can 
leave their name and number in the 
society's mailbox in the SBA office or 
call Bill Weinstein at 284 -1843. Pro-
fessors Folsum and Eckert have vol-
unteered to be joint fa culty advisors 
this year. 
A tribute to a great Prof 
await one of his rhetorical witticisms. 
An informal ambiance adds much to the 
attractiveness of the class. 
by Al Schack 
Fall 1967 - Most us were still cruising 
along in elementary school. It was then 
that USD School of Law hired an evi-
dence/international law specialist from 
Texas to upgrade its faculty. Dwan 
Kerig is still with us today after twelve 
years, long since becoming affectionately 
known as Lou . 
Almost immediately 1 Professor Kerig's 
concern for the students became appar-
Mission Valley Pharmacy 
6110 Friars Road 296-6261 
M-F 9-9, S&S 9-6 
10% Student Discount with current I. D. 
@) accu(print ~ 
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
WITH ID 
COPIES - 6 CENTS 
(714) 278-87M 
1218 M0<.,.. Boulevard• San Diego, Callfomlll 82110 
ent . Realizing a lack of substance in the 
Criminal Procedure curriculum , (it was 
then only a part of Crim Law), Lou 
initiated a couple of new courses in this 
area - Crim Pro I and II . They are now 
two of the most eajoyable classes offered 
at USD. 
Lou teaches these courses very dynam-
ically, al ways holding the undivided 
attention of his audience . They are 
captivated by his ever-<:hanging voice 
inflection (don't cha see?) and e82erl 
Tutors 
Needed 
fm spring semester 
Sign up in the Writs 
Tuesday 
December 4th; 4pm 
Professor Kerig is also heavily involved 
in our intramural football and softball 
programs. If you ever wondered who the 
,man with the Texas A&M shirt and semi-
cigar was, well, it 's Lou. His precision 
officiating and stabling influence help 
maintain th e high level of play in these 
two leagues. Perhaps here is where he 
earns h.is " lron Horse" nickname. 
Next semester, Professor Kerig is 
taking a sabbatical from USD. Still 
retaining the spontaneity of youth, he 
plans to ex plore life without a timetable 
for a while. If his expectations are not 
met , he may retun to the campus by the 
followiing spring. But that is all Lou 
will commit himself to at this time. 
He wants to take it one day at a time. 
From all of us a t USD, I would like 
to thank Professor Kerig for his dedica-
tion to the students. He has contributed 
immensely to the advan cement o f the 
Law School, both academically and 
extracurricularly . If he does not return 
I am sure we would appreciate frequen; 
vis its fro m this form e r teacher. This is a 
hint , Lou - Don' t cha see? 
INVESTIGATIONS 
LOCATOR SERVICES INC. 
C.AU~. UC. A--•a•e 
4318 ,_OP.\...AA antsCT 
eAN OISGO . CA eato• 
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Presents for a n~w year 
Record ~ 
-~e-h-:-:-:"-c-:-~n 
by Amy Wrobel 
To be perfectly honest, I'm not 
awfully enamoured by the holidays . I 
Too many pre ents are in pircd by 
busin~ ( ymbiotic gifting between 
doctors and druggiiSls), loveless blood 
relationships (your cousin at YaJe Law 
chool) and childish creativity . (I wa 
once given some gift-wrn~ped dir.t by. a 
kid). Herc is a list of Christmas gift I d 
really like and a few rm going to de-
liver. 
1. 1 want Dr. Joyce Brothers fired , 
immediately . The media have appointed 
her psychologist-in-residence to all Amer-
ica. Dr. Brother simpers the some 
response to every psychiatric question.; 
--well , Johnny. tudics have shown .. 
What tudies? When? Done by whom ? 
.:>he's ei ther using the ha.rd work ot 
others without attribution or gettin' 
tuff from Readers ' Digest. 1 do not 
need a woman who achieved medical 
prominence by winning the $64.000 
Question to tell me that waiting in gas 
lines compounds neurosis. 
- · I would like Christopher Lasch 
(The Culture of Narcissum) for my best 
friend . I read and understood this 
excellent book long before Rosalynn 
Carter got the synopsis. He's already 
had dinner at her house; why can't he 
come out to La Mesa? I realize it 's not 
like sitting down with Jimmy and Zbig. 
evertheJess, any California resident is, 
ipse dtr it , an expert on bizarre mani-
festations of pathological self-absorption. 
Imagine being able to chat about the 
socialist implications of roller di.sea with 
Mr . arcissism ! 
3. I want Shelley Hack (Char!Je 's 
newest Angel) to receive an outstanding 
alumna award from Smith College. 
She's done more than anyone to refute 
the following myths about Smithies : 
a) they 're pseudo-intellectual eli t ists ; 
b) they 're fat ; c) they 're dogs. Sure , 
she can ' t act , but she's as good an a_ngel 
as Farrah ever was. By the way , she 
did graduate. 
4. I want Julie Nixon to give up 
writing and find another hobby (possibly 
macrame) to while away the time till 
David gets elected. Th e world is definit- . 
ely not awaiting the definitive biography 
of Pat Nixon , su re to be described as a 
woman of ' 'indomitable courage." (Just 
like Mamie Eisenhower.) Besides, Julie 
could get somewhat upset and embar-
rassed doing the research . What was 
Pat's perspect ive on the 1948 Congress-
ional campaign against Helen Gahagan 
Douglas? Does she have any advice 
on child-rearing for the Kennedy clan? 
5. I want the following ucelebrities" 
to admit th ey can't sing or dance : Cheryl 
Ladd, Suzanne Som mers, Mervy Griffin . 
They should be permanently enjoined 
BEST WAY TO 
PASS 
THE BAR1 
Answer : You and we. You learn the low and then we'll 
help you to improve yo1Jr .. . 
.. . anolytlcal altlllty 
... e11oy organization 
..• factual orgumenta 
... multl -1tate eaoman1hlp 
for further information 
WRITING METHOD CLASS 
orig/noted by Beverly G. Rvbens 
P.O. Box 3275 San Diego, CA 92103 
(714) 422-1780 
Need USO Rep Free Course Available 
Now offered In San Diego 
decorate the Library as well. Lacquered 
walls in Chinese red , wet bars and wicker 
furni ture (for that casual look) would 
create a chlc but understated ambience. 
Undergraduates would be barred from the 
premises . They 're hard on wicker. 
7. I would like any and all natural 
persons who have ever told me "they 'd 
like to write a little column fo r the 
paper" to just try it. Titis isn 't so easy . 
8. Finally , I would lilc e one I 2 year 
old boy , plus persona] manager, delivered 
to my home. We'd bob his nose , cap his 
teeth and teach him to si ng adequately . 
The resu lt would be a pretty and androg-
ynous creatu re, the perfect non-threaten-
ing fa ntasy figu re for millions of pre-
teen girls. They happen to have enormous 
discretionary incomes and will buy 
anything. We'd get him a television 
show, make some forgettable records , and 
mount an intensive poster campaign. 
Once the Pretty Boy fan clubs took off, 
we'd make a fortune in the fine tradition 
of the Cassidy brothers and Leif Garett . 
Then when Pretty Boy grew up, we 'd 
tum him out on the street with no thing 
but a few old copies of Tiger Bear to 
keep him warm . That 's show business. 
Seriously , have a tolerable Xmas, 
read Professor Lasch's book and God 
bless us every one. 
After seeing this band in a mod"'t 
and home local L.A . club last year , I 
would never have thought they would 
make it so big . But the debut album for 
the Knack , titled "Get the Knack" , has 
gone platinum (over 1,000,000 units 
so ld ) and they are se ll ing out wherever 
they go . 
There is no doubt that the Knack serve 
up a tasty treat of power pop ; catch tunes 
highlighted by the infectious rythm ic and 
harmonic swle of lead singer Doug 
Feiger. But there is far too much bom· 
bast and pretentiousness here for me , 
right down to the im itation Beatles 
photo on the back side of the album . 
In recreating a commercially potent 
60 's pop style , this pre-lab four has left 
out anything resembling socially con-
sci ou s lyrics . Often , semantical squalor 
suggests the king of sexism that I had 
thought the American record buying pub-
lic would no longer tolerate . Part icul -
ari ly in " (She 's So) Selfish " and "Good 
GirlsDon 't", Feiger and company pander 
to the repressed sexual instincts of the 
junior high set with an unappeti zing 
undercurrent of blatant male chauvin-
ism . 
My guess is that if this band is to stay 
atop the commercial heap for long , they 
must evidence some art istic daring, giv-
ing us more than just an all -fluff-but-no-
substance piece as "Get the Knack. 
If more challenging music is not forth -
coming, I see the Knack taking their 
place right alongside the Monkees , who, 
as but another cheap im itation of the 
Beatles, fade as the 13 year old girls 
stop screaming . 
Upcoming Exams 
Got You Down? 
We've Got· 
The RemedY, ! 
Question & answer books problem 
approach books, outlines. briefs, 
cassette tapes, flash cards •• v 
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORES 
1323 Second Avenue • San Dleso, CA 91111 
(71•) 231-0213 . 
Master Charge and BankAmericard 
TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTl:D 
Sex and the law student 
by Scott R olod from the few people th nt arc sparingly 
=Are=:..;_:_yo"'u-'--la_w_s-tu-cd-en_t_s-sc_x_u-"".all::-y-;:fru-s --distrlbuted throughout the room . And so 
crated? Do your minds often wander goes Angel , e Capricorn from ~hjcogo , 
to images of shapely naked bodies? and Tiffa ny • new gi rl from San Diogo . 
Do these thoughts and frustrations A I :30 roUs around , our invisible 
make concentration a thing of the past ? M.C. introduces th e finals . Six naked 
Unfortunately we do not have a solution ; girls come on stage ond do some highly 
but what about those clubs witl1 naked provocative moves to the tune of " Bad 
dan ers? Company" by the group Bad Company . 
Les Girls (on 3790 Riley St. just off Even though no liquor is sold , the clu b 
Rosecrans) is one of the more popular must close at 2: 00 . 
.. bare bosom, buttocks and body" bars. As we depnrt from the premises, one 
The biggest incentive for entering this of Ute dancers asks for a rid e. Unfor· 
e tablishment arrives on your birthday . tunately I have a two-seater sports car 
Admission. normally five dollars , is free of wh.ich both sen ts were occupied. 
on that day of celebration . uch was the l f your curiosi ty is no t sa tisfied b~ 
case of this author. this article, then go ah ead and spend 
Upon entering the dimly lit ant e- five doU3Is to fall asleep in a dingy 
room. the first thing that strikes one is boo th. lf it is your birthday, by all 
the typical half-moon shaped ticket means check il ou t and bring a four 
window. There i a stirring from the 
blonde head draped on the other side of 
the ticket counter. The blonde at the 
counter finally sits up to give me my 
complementary ti ket. A beau tifuJ and 
shapely naked hostess appears (who 
never goes on stage) and shows us 
through the saloon..shaped swinging doors 
on the left. 
As we walk towards our booth , there 
is a shabbily made x-rated film of oral 
sex being shown on the screen. After 
about five minutes of this Kathi . 
a Leo from Texas (so announced by a 
female voice talking into a microphone) 
begins a slow hip-grinding dance to the 
tune of " Ramble On" by Led Zepplin . 
At this point she is still g3Ibed in a 
two-piece bikini. During the second 
song, the top comes off. There is 
nothing provocative about this dance; 
and although she is half naked, her 
unemotional face and slow movements 
could easily put one to sleep . When the 
bottoms come off (third song), the place 
livens up. 
The sides of the booths 3Ie so high 
that you can.not see anyone else, (I 
wonder why?) but "cat<alls " 3IC he3Id 
Levitt Winners 
The final round of th e Honorable 
Jack R. Levitt Law and Motion Com-
petition was held in the Grace Courtroom 
Wednesday night. 
Taki ng firs t place honors was Mr. 
Dan Groszlcruger. The best oral advocate 
award from the first night went to Mr. 
J oh.n Hope. Maria Ticse received an 
award for best memo. Other awards 
included: John Hope, Second Place; 
Alec Wilczynski , Titird Place and Jerry 
Hemme, Fourth Place. 
The Levitt competition ended the fall 
season of moot court competitions. 
Moot Court Board will sponsor two 
major competi tions in the spring. First 
will be the Donald Wright Criminal 
Law competition in which the top two 
finishers advan ce to th e Southern Cali-
fonia Criminal Law tournament in Los 
Angeles. The Saint Thomas More will 
fol.low . It is a team event and rhe 
winni ng team will be sent to the Roger 
Traynor statewi de q oot court com-
petition. 
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The press is in a mess 
Bernstein speaks at U.S.D lon Post, Bernstein has been working on 
b Y Dan Trjfobq rr 
" The, American media should cease 
its pract ice of self-admiration and get on 
with· the practice of better reporting," 
Watergate reporter Carl Bernstein told a 
crowd of about 200 students at USO 
last week . 
Bernstei n , who shared a 1973 Pulit-
zer Prize with Washington Post colleague 
Robert Wood ward fo r thier work in 
uncovering the secret activities of Richard 
Nixon's re~Jection co mmittee, told the 
audience that sin ce Watergate, the media 
has indu lged itself in myths of its own 
performance . 
" In the first six months of Water-
ga te," he sai d, "of the two thousa nd 
reporters in Washington , th ere were 
fourteen covering Watergate. Th at's 
no t a lo t to pat yourself on the back 
for." 
1hls mythology extended , he said , 
to himself and hi s former part ner, Wood-
wa rd . " I hea r a lot about what is caJled 
'i nvestigative repo rting,' " Bernstein said . 
" I have so me t rouble with that term . 
Bernstein called these new trends 
" neo-journalism 1 " and "the journalism of 
conspicuous consumption " and blam ed 
the press' passive acceptance of it at the 
expense of its real fun ction . 
Among th e areas Bernstein hopes 
to see more comprehensive news coverage 
was of American justke 1 notably the 
Supreme Court . He said the '1egacy of 
contempt " toward the press that was 
left by Nixon and Agnew has been in-
herited by Chief Justice Warren Burger. 
Asked about the film versi on of his 
and Woodwa rd's first book, "Ali the 
President 's Men ," Bernstein had only 
praise. " It did a wonderful job of 
stayi ng with the facts," he said. " We 
were worried that it might tum into 
'Butch Cassidy and the Gentile Kid ,' " 
adding that " Bob Woodw3Id does not 
look like Robert Redford. " 
Currently on leave from the Washing-
a book abou th e early "wi tch hun ts" 
of the Cold War era . I-l e said he ex pected 
to be back in journalism this spring, 
probably as an edHor , working with 
reporte rs. 
Bernstein was genera l.J y candid and 
open duri ng a lengthy question and 
answer period . Wh en asked about his 
feelin gs during Nixon 's resignation 
speech , he recalled, " Bob and I were in 
th e office at th e paper when he resigned . 
Of co urse we already knew he was going 
to resign , but it was such an ex traordin -
ary human drama .. not to have empathy 
with the man was impossible. 
" How did we feel? I suppose there 
was a mom ent when we stood back and 
looked al leach o th er .. I rea lly don't 
know what we felt." 
What Woodwa rd and I did was just 
basic reporting ; th e kind you find early 
in a reporter's career. It was a lot like 
police reporting. We knocked on a lot of 
doors, we interviewed a lot of secre-
taries .. clerks . 
Of course we had certain advantages 
in coveri ng Watergate. We weren 't 
politicaJ reporters , we were on the metro 
staff. We weren 'l bound by any myths of 
the new ixon, or the weU-oiled White 
House machine. There was nothing 
extraordinary about our methodolgy ; 
what was ex traordinary was the infor-
mation it produced, from the plumbers 
to the coverup ; th e obstruction of 
justice." 
Bernstein critized modem media, 
accusing it of being bogged down in 
gossip . 
" When Henry Kissi nger, who re-
peatedly lied while Secretazy of State, 
now gets one million dollars to discuss 
what went on that's an absolute outrage. 
We now have whole sections of news-
papers devoted to couches and enter-
taining at home. All our maj or maga-
zines 3Ie dedicated to gossip and celebri-
ties .. " 
Multi-State Legal Studies Opens Office in Venice, Califomia 
Alabama: 86% 




District of Columbia; 80% 
Florida : 90% 
Georgia: 82% 
Illino is: 88% 
Kansas: 100% 
Kentucky : 92% 
PM BE Goes California 
1980 PRELIMINARY MUL TIST ATE BAR 
EXAMINATl·ON SEMINAR CALIFORNIA 
dates and locations 
February 1,i,3 SAN DIEGO, Half Moon Inn, 2303 Shelter Island Dr. 
February 12,13,14 San Francisco, Fairmont Hotel, Califomia & Mason Sts. 
February 15, 16, 17 Los Angeles, LA. Bonaventure, 5th & Figueroa Sts." 
February 19,20,21 Anaheim, Sheraton-Anaheim, 1015 W. BaU Road 
PMBE Results speak foF themselves 
Percentage of students, who attended our January/February 1979 
Preliminary Multi-state Bar Examination Seminars, successfully 
passing their m pectlve State bar examinations ; 
Maryland : 85% 
Michigan : 90% . 
Mississippi: 94% 
Missouri : 85% 
New Jarsev : 90% 
Ohio : 85% 
Pennsylvania: 92% 
Tennessee : 84% 
Texos: 94% 
Virginia: 811% 
Wyoming : 90% 
frrc4ln·1n Fee: 
$175.00 P.iyablc to Mmstate ~ S:l1'.!ics, Ire. 
743Sfnn!St. ~P.i.191<k> 
(215) 92>-4109 
A-ana.JSid,1\!n~CAIL(~)523 - C1TTl 
Cdi.faria office: 
41 Aw>U!l9 
~ire, Ci. 90291 
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Kerig Honored at Football Banquet 
by Scott Kolod 
The first Annual USD·Cal Western 
l.M. Football Banquet was held on 
Friday, November 16. It was a ~mash · 
ing success. In addit ion to th.e ~sl1~a ted 
150 persons in attendance. d1stmgu.1shed 
professors Michael Naven , John Winters 
and Darell Bratton demonstrated their 
school spirit by attending . The banquet 
honored one professor in particular, 
Lou Ker ig. 
After everyone had downed a few 
beverages and was in high spiri ts , the 
food was served . The roast beef d inner 
was topped only by the hot ro lls. 
With bell ies full , Master of Gere· 
monies, Doug Barker began the evenings 's 
program by in troducing guest speaker 
Kell in Winslow . Kellin , a rook ie tight 
end for the San Diego Chargers fielded 
quest ions from the crowd p roviding an 
interest ing insider's outlook on the 
present happenings in pro football. 
Next came the presentation of 
awards. Barker. with the assistance of 
Bill Newsome, issued several humerous 
mock awards called " Lou ies", in honor 
of professor Kerig . 
After th is less than serious presen-
tation of less than highly esteemed 
Hypnosis 
awards, it was Lou Kerlg's evening . 
In honor of the fantastic job that he has 
done in helping out in our intramura l 
sports (and asking nothing in re turn) , 
the broken-up Korig was bestowed with a 
series of awards. The first was a plaque 
recogn izing him as 1978·79 Sportsm an 
of the Year. Secondly , he was awarded 
an individual trophy as an "outstanding 
teacher, sportsman, inspiration to al l who 
know him and a true gent leman" from 
his students and fri ends at USO . Finally , 
the Dwan V. "Lou" Kerig Trophy was 
unve iled . Th is Super Bowl Trophy 
replica will go to the annua l l.M . Flag· 
Football Champ. It will be housed in a 
trophy case soon to be construc ted in 
the Writs . 
Scott M. Kolod (a great fellow m ind 
you) capped the evening with some si ng 
along music . Especially noteworthy sing 
alongers were: Mark Speck , Mitch Reich· 
man, Darell Bratton , Joey Nierenberg, 
and the great Ardie Boyer. 
To those unfortunate persons that 
missed out on this memorabl e evening, 
I suggest that you keep your calendars 
open for this date next year. It 's a time 
you'll never forget . 
and 
the Bar Exam 
v be more effective 
in preparing for: the Bar 
v increase retention 
and productivity! 
Because of popular demand, HYPNOSIS CLASSES tor Bar 
students are once again o pen for limited enro llment. 
Course includes 14 sessions, study tape, private consultations 
with an attorney. 
I Free introductory class\ 
Friday, December 28th at 4 o r Thursday, January 3rd at 4 
Find out what hypnosis can do for you! 
CALl TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS AND ENROLLMENT 
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 8 at 4pm 
First 10 to enroll get 20% discount 
The Baras Foundation 
2255 Camino del Rio South 297-4668 
Also taking applications for course Reps 
USD 94 Cal Western 80 
Cel.Wert 
PLAYE R A Be&kets FT 
USO B. D uft 3 1-3 
PLAYER A Bukeu FT PTS J . A ub nlu 2 2 ·2 P . Pernltt 1 0-0 
$ , F isch 6 4 7.g 16 B. Len• 6 
O·O 
C. Hert 3 .3 0 . P,rr,,h 2 2 O·O 4 J , G alper 44 W. Pr•tt 2 10 6 ... 26 O·O Rosenberg 5 T . Cohen 
D . Ford 1 
3-4 ,, B. Teub 4-7 
D. Ro911 l, k l 5 
8 ·10 12 Colemen 0 O·O 
S . AHd • 66 19 A . H owell 2 0 ·1 22 • Blenuock 1 00 








Pacers, Fat Cats Sweep 
Softball Tourneys 
by Larry Eng le 
Hail to the victors ! Pacers retained 
its " A" League title and Fat Cats are the 
newly crowned " B" League champ . . 
In the " A" League final, three time 
champ Pacers downed scrappy Flan igan 's 
6·3. Dick Statton and Dave Woisenbo ig 
provided the offensive punch for the 
champs . Bi ll Nauman led Flanigans with 
a 2 -for·2 effort. 
Fat Cats handed Sons of Cardozo 
a 15-8 pasting in the " B" League final. 
The game actually was much closer than 
the score indicates, as the Cats c rossed 
the plate 8 times in the 9th in ning . 
Tony " Put Me in the Paper" Forray , 
(4 -for·51. Rick Hussey (4-for41. Mike 
Sayre , Rick Dinapol i, Wynn Eckenrei der, 
Harry Marquis and, of course, Buffalo 
Chip Post (each with 2 hits) led the 
hard -charging Cats. 
In the first "A" League sem ifinal 
game, Flanigans again surged in the late 
in nings to defeat a tough Ten Full Cups 
squad, 7-6 . Ben "Mr . Clutch" Haddad 
cranked out a two ru n tater to provide 
the winning margin . Pete Gyben and 
Hernan Cetina also made major con-
tributions. Cuppers Geoff Gega and 
Bobo Newsome were the heavy big Ten 
knockers. Doug Barker dutifully swatted 
his obligatory homer . 
Pacers dominated a disappointed 
Ballers club in advancing to the " A" 
League finals , 11·3 . Pacers Hector 
Apodaca, Leroy Sm ith and Dick Statton 
carried the big sticks. The Ballers sur· 
prisi ngly were held to 4 hits with only 
Monty Mc intyre, Sk ip Palazzo, T im 
Barry and Jeff Styres knocking out 
safet ies. 
The first round of softball playoff's 
brought much excitement to the ole 
barnyard. The red·ho t Ballers narrowly 
upset a fire d-up Star Chamber, 11 -8. 
Baller Monty Mcintyre had an out-
standin g game (4-for-4 with 5 RBI 's). 
John " Lover Boy" Schroeder, Jay " Baby 
Bull " Sacks and Kevin Graham also hit 
well for the Ballers. Ardwin "Pee Wee" 
Boyer did not. The stars again were led 
by an aroused Lar-Bear Engle (2-for-3), 
as well as the spectacular ou !fielding of 
Ron Rose 
Ten Full Cup's outlasted a determined 
Canis Reget (sic) "Lift the Hin d Leg", 
12-9 . Cupper Doug Barker received 4 
co nsecutive walks fro m the wary Dogs, 
the ultimate complimen t in softball. 
Other Cup sluggers were Dale Parrish 
Mike Przytulski , Geoff Gega and ; 
severely hung (over) Dan Borta . Pat 
Willsey , Mark Stender and Frank Raso 
An incredible last inning rally pro-
pell ed a never--say..<Jic FJanigans squad to 
a 10-8 triumph over stunned PAO I. 
Trailing by three runs with two o uts in 
the final inning, Scott Linto n, Pete 
Gyben, Peter Thompson , Chris Mag)aras, 
Ben Haddad, Hernan Cetina and Bill 
Nauman all lashed o ut clean hits. Wh at 
clutch hitting! PAD heavy hitters were 
Jamie "Tekulve" Galper, Bruce " Tater" 
Taub, Barry "Gator" T raub and John 
Schau . Like Star Chamber and Ca nis 
Reget, PAD 1 should be applauded for 
their determined , quaJjty effort. 
Presidio Park's only laugh er of the 
day, Pacers held a lengthy batting 
practice against an overmatched Kelly 's 
Tree Frogs , 23-2 . Bryan Erwin, Leroy 
Smith , Jim " Kiss Me: I 'm Beautiful " 
Huffman and Mark Speck each took 
shell-shocked Froggie pitcher Sco tt Kolod 
" downtown" with a solo shot. Hector 
Apodoca blasted two roundtrippers. 
Steve Nelson and Jim Wa!schmit also 
carried th e lumber for a Pacer attack 
which was just plain awesome today . 
Frogs Reichman , Chernow, Ford and 
Hartman had impressive plate perfor-
mances. Take heart Froggies, you made 
the playoffs in your first season and 
drew a real toughie. 
Since the fall semester softball 
season is over, now is an appropriate 
time to offer thanks to all who have 
contributed to its success. Ardwin 
"Pee Wee" Boyer did a helluva job as the 
new Comm issio ner of Intramural Sports. 
Ardie put in the necessary long hours to 
ensure success for all I .M. sports. Thanks 
also go to Ben Haddad , Geoff Gega , Jay 
Sacks , Mike Gold stei n , Bob Sm ith , 
Jerry Sims and John Schroeder for help 
with the umping . Pretty Lynne Gul izia 
did an excellent job of keeping the 
statistics and naming the week ly MVPs. 
F inally. special thanks go, as always, to 
Professor Lou Kerig for his continued, 
invaluab le support of the law school 
l.M . program. S imply put, Lou helped 
make this semester's Fr iday afternoons 
a pleasant experience for all of us. 
Answ ers to Sports Q uiz 
1. Paul (Bear) Bryant , Alabama 
"'.!.. University of 1 llinois, 3-0 
3 . J o hnny Rogers 
4 . University of Mich igan , 101700 
5. Wisconsin and Indiana 
6 . Alabama and Georg ia Tech 
Pictured are players and fan s that were present for ~he 5th consecutive victory over the 
Cal Western All·Star Basketball team that took place last Th rsd N 15 Th 
V SD BB Law Scar Team has never lost co Cal Western in this :..rie=~ha~~eg..,; th,::, 
y~ars ago. U SD won 94-80. Pictured front left are Dan Ford, Wes Pratt, Sanford 
Fisch, Greer Garson,. and B~ooke Sheilds. Back Row are Errol Flynn, Briget Bardot, 
~ave Rosenberg, Bill 'Bo/angles" Robinson, Mary p ickford, and Coach Ardwin 
ayer. 
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Alums Win Football Crown 
Defense Halts H-factor Scoring Machine in 12-0 Rout 
Mark Speck's Alumni-Connection 
rolled over a well-drilled H-Factor with 
a 12-0 victory in the Law School 
Flag Football finals to capture tho 
football crown for the second straight 
year. 
The game featured a battle of the 
league's best. After season play the 
two teams finished in a tie for first 
place with ident ical 6-0-1 records. 
They had met twice before, first in a 
pre-season scrimmage and for a second 
time in a regular season game. Each had 
ended in a t ie. It was an appropria te 
finale to a great season. 
With the money on the line, the 
Alums rose to the occasion . They 
played in true championship form 
in this, the final match-up, the one that 
counted. 
H-Factor took first possession of the 
ball after fielding the opening kickoff 
and immediately felt the effects of the 
Alum 's seasoned and powerful de-
fensive squad. The Alum's fierce pass 
rush came at the hands of Mark Speck, 
Jerry Suppa, Dave Vargas and Leroy 
Smith . Their brilliantly executed 
stunt and bl itz combinations kept 
H-Factor OB Doug Barker off guard 
throughout the evening. 
It took only five plays to force 
H-Factor to punt . Then it was H-
Factor's defense that showed their 
stuff. The combined efforts of Chris 
Meglaras, Ben Little, J im Mangione 
and Gene Yale pressured Alum QB 
Dan Abbott from the outset. D-back 
Savvas Marinos, playing with two 
broken ribs, came from midfield to 
break up an Alum sideline toss for the 
key play of the seties. H -Factor held 
for an exchange of possession. 
The next H-Factor possession 
marked what became a series of offen-
sive mishaps when Alum Glenn Triem-
stra picked off a down and out toss to 
Dan Sorta . The play set up Connec-
tion 's first score. 
Abbott threw in a mixture of short 
passing and running plays, in ball con-
trol fashion, to move his team to a 
first and four at H-Factor's 24 . Jim 
Mangione blocked an Abbott pass 
attempt and Art Buck swiped a flag in 
the backfield on another as H-Factor 
held for three plays. On fourth down , 
Brian Erwin rook a pitch from Abbott 
and tossed successfully to Joe Amidon 
into the right flats for a first and goal 
at the five. 
Th is time H-Factor defensive backs 
Dan Sorta , Jim Lovell and Doug Barker 
each came up with TD saving plays as 
the defense again held for three downs. 
But on the fourth, John Schroeder 
Pictured above are Football Champions, Alumni.Connection. Players from front 
left are Capt. Mark Speck, Dave Danielson, Glenn Triemstra, Dave Vargas, Al Schack, 
Charlie Hogquist, Leroy Smith and John Thornton . Back row players are D.B. Rogalski, 
Joe Amidon, Brian Erwin , Rick Farney, John Schroeder, Dick Staiton, Dan Abbott, 
Carlos Molina Steve Nelson and Jerr Suppa. 
slipped up the middle from his halfback 
position to grab the game 's first touch-
down, giving the Alums a 6-0 lead. 
The remainder of the half went score-
less. 
Alumni -Connection struck early in 
the second half for their next score. 
Brian Erwin, displaying his All -Star 
abilities, raced 60 yards evading numer-
ous H-Factor tackling efforts to move 
the ball to the fiheen . Two plays 
later, Dan Abbott followed the lead 
blocks of Thunder Thornton and Carlos 
Molina around the right end for a TD , 
giving the Alums a 12-0 lead. It was 
the final score ot the game. 
H-Factor offensive highlights, 
although few in number, came mostly 
in the form of quick slant passes to 
Savvas Marinos and Mike Liuzzi . Bob 
0-Connell and Jim Mangione each 
intercepted an errant Abbott toss to 
mark H's defensive highlights. 
A-C's defensive unit , collectively 
awarded the MVP, had five intercep-
tions from Joe Am idon (3), Glenn 
Trienstra and Mark "Star Baby" Speck . 
These plays stifled H-Factor 's offen-
sive efforts and consistently provided 
the Alum offense with excellent field 
position . Their defense was so airtight 
that they prevented H-Factor from 
ever presenting a serious scoring threat. 
At the game's end, Alumni-Connec· 
tion was awarded the Dwan V. " Lou" 
Kerig Trophy, presented in honor of 
Kerig at the Flotball Banquet on the 
previous Friday evening. It will soon 
be on d isplay in a trophy case in the 
Writs. 
Semi-Final Games 
In the semi-final match-ups , H-
Factor defeated the Sticky Briefs, 
21 -18, and Alumni-Connection downed 
Malpractice, the pride of the first year, 
by a score of 14-6 . 
The Stickies came into their game 
determined , confident and ready to 
play. They jumped to a 12-0 half time 
lead with crisp passes from Skip Palazzo 
to Craig Barkacs and Greg Mclain . 
Kevin Henry scored the second TD 
on an awesome individual effort. He 
lined up at defensive noseguard , de-
flected a Barker pass, grabbed it in the 
air, and raced it into the end zone. 
The Stickies looked unbeatable. 
At the start of the second half, 
H-Factor moved the ball down field on 
their first possession and scored on a 
6-yard off-tackle plunge by speedster 
Ardie Boyer. 
The Stickies bounced right back 
though to regain their two TD lead as 
McLAin snagged a deflected 15 yard 
pass in the end zone. The score was 
18 to 8 , Stickies, with 8 minutes re-
maining. 
H-Factor regrouped and marched up 
the field , this time on a series of Stickies 
pena lties . From 5 yards out, Mike 
Liuzzi found a hole in the Sticky 
defense and grabbed a Barker pass to 
bring the Big-H within one TD . 
With Sticky OB Sip Palazzo in-
juring a hamstring and no longer able 
to evade H-Factor linemen, his team 
was quickly forced to give up the ball. 
inside again to Savvas Marinos for the 
game winner. Th e clock read 37 sec-
onds. 
The game was marred by an early 
round of fisticuffs and questionable 
penalty ca lling . It did, however, provide 
one of the most thrilling games in the 
history of the program. 
H-Factor contributed the finest 
comeback effort ever mounted by a 
USO flag football team . All players 
should trtke pride in their efforts . 
The first half of the Alumni ·Con -
nection/Malpractice game ended in a 
scoreless tie. 
MP's only scoring chance in the first 
half was crushed by a tough Alumni 
defense on a fourth and four. Alumni 
threatened with two minutes remaining 
only to be foiled by an interception on 
the goal line by MP's Dexter Lou ie. 
Alumni's first possession in the 
second half resulted in a TD . A slow 
controlled drive with brilliant catches 
by Joe Amidon and Steve Nelson on 
pinpoint passes from Dan Abbott con-
tributed to the score. 
But Malpractice marched back up 
field utilizing a variety of receivers 
matched by their awesome power sweeps 
run by Mitch Reichman behind the 
blocking of Pat McGhee, Larry Kuhlman , 
Steve Bartol and Dan Trigiboff. Kuhl -
man snagged a bullet pass on a thrid and 
goal at the five to provide Malprac-
tice's only score. Alumni had made their 
conversion while Malpr~ctice failed 
leaving the score at 8-6 at this point. 
The Alums came right back with 
Abbott again connecting this time with 
Len Armato for the game 's final TD. 
It was a game well played by both 
sides and controlled effectively by the 
referees. For Malpractice the game 
marked the end of the season. It is well 
known, however , that this team will be 
heard from again. 
Sports Trivia Quiz 
1. Who is the only college football 
coach to win coach of the year three 
times? 
2. Which Big Ten school has the most 
Rose Bowl victories without ever being 
defeated? 
3 . Who was the last Heisman Trophy 
winner who never made it as a regular 
in the NFL? 
4. Which college has the largest football 
seating capacity? 
'.CORNER OF MORENA BLVD. AND SEA WORLD DRivE 
H-Factor, in their 2-minute offense , 
passed outside to Marinos, inside to 
Sorta, outside to Liuv i and finally 
5 . Of the 18 schools in the Pac-8 (now 
10) and the Big Ten , which are the 
only two that have never won the Rose 
Bowl? 
6 . Which are the only two schools to 
have won all four major bowl games? onnell's 
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OF FENSE 
C - John Bu1ch ,STICKV BRIEFS 
G - John Thornton , ALUMNI -CONNECTION 
G - Carlo• Mollna , ALUMNI -CONNECTION 
E - Dan Ford, MALPRACTICE 
E- SavvH Marlno1. H FACTOR 
OB- 0 1111 Abb011 , ALUMNI-CONNECTION 
HB- Brian Erwin, ALUMNl~CONNECTION 
HB - M ike Liuzzi . H -FACTOR 
P/ K - Bart Bartol, MALPRACTICE 
DEFENSE 
NG - K•vln Henry , STICKY BRIEFS 
oe- Pat McGhH , MALPRACTICE 
OE - Chrl1 Maglaras. H FACTOR 
LB- Gr•g McLa in , STICKY BRIEFS 
LB- Biii Naumann, H - FACTOA 
CB- St•ve Sh•wrv, MALPRACTICE 
CB- Monty M c lntYre, STICKY BRIEFS 
S- Joe Amidon , ALUMNI CONNECTION 
HONORABLE MENTION - Oave Morin, KAYPTOS, Garv Rudolph, St•v. Brown, CAL. WEST· 
ERN LAW STARS ; Pete Oeddeh , ARGONAUTS ; R ick Huuev . Bruce Welner, Brian Ounne, 
MtONIGHT RAMBLERS ; Ou.ta r Loul•. Alan Barbanal , Mitch Reichman, MALPRACTICE ; Jay 
Sack•, Skip Palano1 Claude Oglnbene, STICKY BRIEFS ; Can Borta, Doug Barker, Jim Mangione. 
Dave N lddrla, H ·FACTOR; John Schro9d•r. Steve Nel1on , Leroy Smith, Mark Speck. Dave Danell~ 
i on, Dave VargH , Lan Arma to , ALUMNI .CONNECTION . 
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Taking the bar exam can be an exhausting, pro-
longed and anxiety-producing experience. You will 
probably never again take a test as comprehensive 
and important as this one. 
Although the bar exam will never be easy, with 
BRC on your side it can be made a more humane and 
tolerable experience. Our testing, lectures and mate-
rials are designed to give you all the information that 
is necessary to pass. the exam with emphasis on 
conciseness and brevity. Our specialized services al-
low you to tailor the course to meet your individual 
and unique needs and strengths. 
No other bar review service can match the sub-
stance, security and convenience that BRC provides. 
Find out more about us. The more you know, the 
more you wil I want BRC on your side. 
MIKE BERG 299-8979 
ER NI E GROSS 
JOSE GU ERRERO 442-1745 
USO REPRESENTATIVES 
BEN LITT LE 274-0157 
BI LL NAUMANN 291 -2888 
JUDY HARTSFIELD 293-7534 
ERIN MULCAHY 299-1670 
T ROY SMITH 283-7554 
CELESTE STAH L 276-4993 
